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Your'Excellency, are   
C

sonetti 

I take the liberty of approaching you on the follo-

wing subject;

On November löth-His Majesty's Government have pu-

blished through Reuter's Agency w statement of their at-

titude towards the alleged antisemitic pogroms in Warsaw.
- I note with particular satisfaction that His Na-

Jesty’s Government make their attitude subject to the

verification of the facts;

I am in a position to inform Your Excellency that

the disorders which recently togk place in Poland had no

political character and were conducted by bands of hun-

gry desorters mainly from the desintegrated Austrian army:

together with some members of the poorcr classes of the 3

gajulation; which are brought to absolute starvation by

means of military requisitions and by the strict applica-

tio of the blocade to Poland.

The excesses committed by these bands were by no

means directed against the Jews as such, but against the i

more wealthy classes and especially shopkegşs. As 75% of
the shops are in the hands of Jews they naturally suffe-

red more then other natîonàììes, although there mere al-

so some cases when country houses and estates of Polish

 

nobles were subject to same treatment.

I% is largely owing to these excesses that the Res

yenc" Council found it advisible to appoint a military

Dictator, whose duty it will be to mentain order during



the transitional period though which my country is just
passing. The person of The Dictator, Gen, Joseph
ski, „hose democratla and progressive views are well
known, furnishes a sufficient guarantee that he will
omit no efforts to prevent amy breach of order,. To
suppose that his Wovernment could but oppose most"
strongly any antisemitic tendencies would be 1m“0351-
le,&

To fulfil his task successfully Gen. Pilsudski will
need the moral support of the Alllea. a proof of which
woulć be fauna in the imnediate recO‘nltzcn by them of
the newrjolish Government which is beläg formed by the
Dictator, 7

i hope that His Majesty's Government; who so often
showed their sympathy towards the *olish Nation, will
this time also help them to meet the difficult situation

which Poland has to face; by no longer withholding their
recognition of a Government which has behind in theuunalU
puted confidence of the majority of the Polish Nation.
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    Sir,

» -Tour Excellency s obedient

servant.
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